


































Dictionary of the American Language5）には、1. of external form or structure, rather than nature or
content ; apparent. 2. of the internal form ; relating to the character or nature ; essential. 3. of or
according to prescribed or nature ; essential. 4. a）made or done for outward appearance only. b）stiff ;
prim ; ceremonious. －－－－－6. done or made in orderly, regular fashion ; methodical. 7. very regular or
orderly in arrangement, pattern, etc. ; rigidly systematical. 8. done or made according to the forms that




には、formal の類義語として、structural, external, superficial, outward ; stylized, ceremonial, ritual[istic],
conventional, traditional ; solemn, dignified ; stuffy, strict, prim ; correct, proper．等があげられている。
ここにおいても、特に polite のニュアンスを持つ単語は現れていない。そして formal という単語の
持つイメージとは、大体において形式的で堅苦しく、型にはまったニュアンスであるといえよう。










Thank you very much for your email inviting me to your birthday party on the 25th of September. It was
very good of you to invite me.
Unfortunately, I will be out of town on business that day and will not be able to attend.
I look forward to hearing about the party the next time we meet.
Please accept my sincerest apologies. Wishing you every health, happiness and success in all you do in














Great to get your invitation!
Sorry-FULL schedule!!!
No can do!
Hope to catch you next time!







ちなみに、casual を Webster’s New World Dictionary（1962）で調べてみると、1. happening or
governed by chance. a）not planned ; random ; incidental. b）acting or arriving without plan or method ;
aimless ; unpredictable. c）working or arriving without regularity ; occasional. d）careless ; cursory. e）




また、casual の類義語としての informal を The American Heritage Dictionary of the English
Language（1976）で意味を確認してみると、1. Not performed or made according to prescribed
regulations or forms ; unofficial ; irregular. 2. Completed or performed without ceremony of formality. 3.
Of, for, or pertaining to ordinary everyday use ; casual とあり、さらに 4. Belonging to natural spoken
language but considered inappropriate in certain cultural contexts, as in the standard written prose of




i. expressing gratitude :
Thank you. Thank you very much.
That’s very good of you.
That’s very kind of you.
I appreciate it.
I really appreciate it.
I am grateful.
I am very grateful.
Words cannot express my gratitude.
... is a big help.
... is a big encouragement.
That/It means a lot to me.
That/It means a great deal to me.
Just to say（a big）thank you for ...
I would like to express my sincerest gratitude.
You have my heartfelt thanks.
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フォーマル度を採用するかを判断する必要があるのではないか、ということである。さらに、以下に
















a）Send us a copy of your latest catalog.
b）Please（kindly）send us a ...
c）Will you please send us a ...
d）Would you please send us a ...
e）We shall（will）be pleased if you will（kindly）send us a ...













































Unfortunately, I’m in bad condition today.
May I have an excuse from your class today?
and I’m afraid that i can’t take a scheduled test.
Could you take me into consideration?
I’ll do my best to catch up with other students






1. Salutation と Complimentary closing の適正

















Dear Ms. Kawashima :
My name is , I’m 3rd year student and one of your class students.
I enjoy your class a lot. Unfortunately, I’m in bad condition today.
May I have an excuse from your class today?
I’ll do my best to catch up with other classmates when I get well.























3）日本では英語を Foreign Language として学んでおり、当然 Second Language と区別している。
4 ）Taisyukan’s Genius English-Japanese Dictionary.『ジー二アス英和辞典（改訂版）』大修館、1999 年。
5 ）Webster’s New World Dictionary, College Edition. Cleveland and New York : The World Publishing Company.
1962.
6 ）The New American Roget’s College Thesaurus in Dictionary Form, New York : Penguin Books Ltd. 1985.


















てあることも多い」（CNN English Express, 2005 年 10 月、p40．）
Paper on Polite Expressions in Business Letters
Kimi KAWASHIMA
When we write business letters, we must consider the level of politeness of the language we use.
Usually, students at college use textbooks to study the format or framework of business letters such as
business circulations, formal invitations, inquiries, and offers. However, most of the example letters are
written in similar language and do not take into consideration a variety of situations which occur in daily
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business communications.
This paper will examine one possibility for writing good business letters. Using two scales, formal/
casual and polite / impolite, hints for writing proper letters will be given. There are other factors which
need to be tackled, but this is the first step in addressing letter writing.
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